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The greatest care should be given to
any little sore, pimple or scratch whichMOST VIOLENT GASES HAVE

do the work exactly as she was directed
by Miss Mayer and that, if she could not
do that, I did not want her to start. My
reason for saying this to her was that I had
heard she did not always want to be direct-
ed about her work. This woman under
stood that she was to do nothing but s ;w.
She had nothing whatever to do with the
children. Col. Hicks asked me if the party
who was to go into the sewing room would
have anything to do with the children. I
told him 'No.' Whenever I enquired about
sewing I was told that this coloied woman
and other colored women were the only
ones who sewed by the day. On one occa-
sion before last week another colored wo
man was employed to do some sewing. I
always employ colored women to scour the
chapel."

MISS MAYER.

"I am matron of sewing room was in
sewing room while Sarah Crews was em
ployed. She did sewing under my direc
lion for some girls who were going away to
the Normal School. She had nothing to do
with superintending or directing the work.
I was present all the time except for meals
and the children were then out also. I had
charge of the room. She worked under my
direction. I directed her what to do she
directed no one. She had nothing to do
with any of the girls who were sewing in the
room. She gave them no instruction and
no information. She was empioyed because
we needed her for the work. Miss Tucker
was not able to do the work. The statement
that the colored woman was placed tem

Oxford Lodge, No. 396, A, F. & A. M

Your committee appointed to investigate
the facts in relation.to the item published

i

in the Public Ledger of October 5th, 1S99
which item is hereto appended and read It has become a well settled fact that Oxford is the best al!

round market in this section of North Carolina, and it is a pleasas follows: "Ye Masons of North Carolina

show's no disposition to Heal under orain-innrin- rn

IT CI DOT AC ary treatment. No one can tell how soon these
ArrLAnLU A I rlnOl AO will develop into Cancer of the worst type.

So many people die from Cancer simply be-MC-

DIM PI CQ cause they do not know just what the disease is;
FtlLnLi rllfir LlOi they naturally turn themselves over to the doctors,

and are forced to submit to a cruel and dangerous
operation the only treatment which the doctors know for Cancer. The disease

returns, however, and is even more violent and destructive thanEromptlyCancer is a deadly poison in the blood, and an operation, plaster, or
other external treatment can have no effect whatever upon it. The cure must
come from within the last vestige of poison must be eradicated.

listen! The Massachusetts' equality of
negroes with white people has recently

uxu iJ it. o ukj omu niuo uuu niv w a w l isxj.u xumui Wet It: H OTIS ftQ I

bid the farmers to enter with the new crop of tobacco, as our famiilbeen introduced into the sewing room at
Oxford Orphan Asylum in face of the fact lies ior nimuiiDg- it are nrsi-uius- s. xiiiiesi marKec prices orm-ar- ,

l IS 1 ill 1 , 1 ,1 K4- - 1that widow ladies and girls in Oxford would uecu. .liiveiy wo win iiu uui iovoi west iui uur iJairons Ofirpfnil.J

K S. Jenkins, Zacuo; W. ii. Daniel, Hpsom; L..

W. Burroughs, Dabney; Jno. D. Williams, Fair-por- t;

J no. Li. Sledge, Tar Kiver; Oeo. M. Bragg,
l'oconioke; Jas. k! Plummer. Aliddlobnrg; A, A
Overton, Clay; Jno. J. Duncan, Stem; E. A. How-

ard, Oxford; Prof. Alex Haker. Oxford; A.
Smith, Oxford; O. F. Burnett, Hester; K D.
Hunt, Stem; Lawson Knott, Sunset; W. A. Mc

Far land, Berea; J. Frank Cole, Oxford; K.W.
Harris. Wilton; J. D. Brooks, Oxiord; M. Bla-loc-

Cnlbreth.
Division Agent: F. B Cooper.
Local Agents: J. D. Beal. Ked Oak; W. H Bla-loc- k,

Johnson Warehouse, Oxford. sept.il.

Mortgage Sale.
By virtucofamoitgagc deed to me executed

bv Walter Stewart and Uliza his wife, on the
26th day of October, 1S92, and duly recorded on
naes 8 and 9 Book 38 of the mortgage Kecord
of Granville county, I will sell to the highest
bidder, for cash, at the court house door in Ox-

ford, on
FRIDAY, THE 27th DAY OF OCT., 1S5(9,

one lot or parcel of land in Oxford township,
Granville county, North Carolina, described as
follows: Adjoining the Oxford Orphan Asylum
and the town lots of Wm. Kogers and William
Taylor, containing four hundred square feet,
more or less, known as the Walter Stewart lot.
Sept. 20th, ltm. T. G. BODDIii,

sept.21. Mortgagee.

be alad to eet the situation. The fact is
this: a colored woman has been placed
temporarily as one of the ma"agers of the

andclosely lookirjc after each pile of tobacco sold on our floor. u
will be delighted to have you favor us with several loads and topi
notch prices shall be your reward.

We return our most sincere thanks to our friends and others whe
liave sn liliAmllv mtt.mniv.pr tliA Minor in tliA nnsf "Mt onnvn.;if

sewing room to assist in teaching the girls
Mr. Wm. Walpole, of Walshtown, S. D., says: "A

little blotch about the size of a pea came under my left
eye. gradually growing larger, from which shooting pains
at intervals ran in all directions. I became greatly alarmed
and consulted a good doctor, who pronounced it Cancer,

how to plv the needle. At the polls last
November the white people of this Stat
put their foot down on this kind ofbusi " - j c " w .j uiJiJici1 id111 L' !. 1 . .. 1 1.1. . lXlJU
ness," beg report: VVe met at the Asylum
at 3 o'clock, October 10th, 1899, and pro

porarily as one of the managers of the sew-
ing room to assist in teaching the girls is
not true. Sarah did not take Miss Tucker's
nlace. She did only such woik as I direct

and advised that it be cut out, but this I could not con-
sent to." I read in my local paper of a cure effected by
S. S. S., and decided to try it. It acted like a charm, the
Cancer becoming at first irritated, and then discharging

ceeded with the investigation.'! he followin

Will CUUUUUB IU UC BilOWIl 111 Lilt) SctlUO way,

The Highest Market Pricestatements were made in our presence in
ed her to do. She was employed simply as TrDTTr trooiv i mcs (rranna v erflw ipsa ann inn nisrrui- -answer to questions by the committee:

COL. W. J. HICKS, SUP'T. a laborer. No white women have ever ap t tinued altogether, leaving a small scab which soon drop- -
plied for work. I have never known of any ftNrC XVi ped off. and now only a healthy little scar remains where
white women going out to sew in Oxford

1

For every pile placed on my floor. All I ask is a comparison o
prices you will do the rest. Hoping to see you early and often at
the Minor, I am Yours very truly,

"Miss Bemis came to me and stated that
the Assistant Matron of the sewing room
was sick and would be away for a week and The work could be more satisfactorily and

? what threatened to destroy my life once held full sway."' Positively the only cure for Cancer is Swift's Specificeconomically done in the Institution thanSale of Land. it was neeessary to have some one to help
sew to get the work up in time for the Tall
and winter, and fot some girls who wereIn the District Court of the United States for the

sent out."
MAY POOL.

"I am one of the orphan girls. I was work SOL W. COOPER..Eastern District of North Carolina: about leaving for school and for the small
In Bankruptcy.In the matter of G. C. llamp- - I

ton, Bankrupt. ) exhibit we were trying to make at the State
Fair. I asked her what help Avas needed

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
because it is the only remedy which can go deep enough to reach the root of

the disease and force it out of the system permanently. A surgical operation
does not reach the blood the real seat of the disease because the blood can
not be cut away. Insist upon S. S. S, ; nothing can take its place.

S. S. S. cures also any case of Scrofula, Eczema, Rheumatism, Contagious
- Bloody Poison, Ulcers, Sores, or any other form of blood disease. Valuable
books on Cancer and Blood Diseases will be mailed free to any address by
Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

ing in sewing room when Sarah Crews was
working there last week. She was working
on the clothes of the girls who were going
to the Normal. She gave no directions to
any of the girls in the room. She had nothing

Under and by virtue of the powers vested in
me by an order and decree made in the above QSSS969SSS9S9S9696SSSSSSSEm m

and she said some person to help with the
sewing. I asked if that party would have
anything to do with the children and she

entitled cause bv T. 1. Devereux, Keleree in
Hmikrmitrv. 1 will oiler for sale at the court
house door in Oxford, N. C, at public auction, to do with them. Miss M. directed her assaid no. I then asked her who she could WE CAKRY THE .to her work. I heard her give her directions.on

TUESDAY, THE 17th DAY OF OCT., 1S99, get to put in the place, and she said she
didn't know any person except a colored She would go to Miss M. when she wanted

at 12 o'clock M a valuable tract of land situate information. We had no occasion to go towoman, Sarah Crews, who has been doing
in Taiiv lln townshiu. Granville county, coniaiu Sarah- - --we always went to Miss M. Shea gooi deal of work for the teachers and

worked to herself we had nothing to doing eighty-tw- o acres, more or less, adjoining the
lands of John Collins, Z. T. Hampton and oth- - she understood, worked for the white fami

lies of the town she didn't know that shevra and known aa the "John Uamuton old place.
lvintr and hein uuou the waters of Knap of

with her. No colored woman has ever been
placed in the sewing room to assist in in-

structing the girls during the past eight
could get her. I told her to try and see i

needs and Camp creeks. This is the same tract she could be gotten. And if she couldn'
conveyed by deed of W. L. Hampton and wife to
'.. 'P. Hnmntnn April 3rd. ISO'J. which deed is get her to try to get some one else, as it was romonths. I have been in there that long

BESSIE WARREN.important to keep up with the work. Miss Broistered in oilice ltezister of Deeds of Gran wgest Li
ville county in Book 24, page 240, said land being '"I have been at the Asylum five yearsMayer is matron of the sewing room and

Miss Tucker who was sick, is the assistant uthereafter conveyed by Z. T. Hampton to V, Ai.
Hamilton wife of G. C. Hampton, and now sold March next, worked in the sewing

room two years and eight months. Duringas a part of the estate of G. C. Hampton, BanK- - matron."
MISS BEMIS. this time two colored women have sewed in

the sewine-roo- m. Antoinette Ransom in
rapt. Terms of sale one-thir- d cash, one third
six months, and one-thi- rd twelve months, notes
of purchase to be given for deferred payments. "When I found Miss Tucker was obliged

to go and we had so much work on handand said notes to bear interest at the rate oi six June 1899, and Sarah Crews, last week
Miss M. directed Sarah about her workiier rentnm ner annum. Title is reserved until for the Fair and our regular work also had OFliavmpnt. of the nnrchase monev in full. The un Sarah had nothing to do with the work ofto be carried on, it was necessary to have

dersis?ned or A. W. Graham will give any infor some one to assist in sewing. We were
mation that may be desired. This September

any ot the girls. Miss M. gives all the girls
all the assistance, instruction and informa-
tion necessary. No colored wocan has

determined that all the work sent to the14th 1SQ. 1'. C. GKAUAM.
Fair should be done by the children onlyTrustee in Bankruptcy of the estate of G, C.

given any girl of the sewing-roo- any inWe knew that we would gel behind wth
the work if we did not have some one to do struction about any work since I have been

in the room. Sarah received her work from

Hampton. eept.21,

Sale of Land. some sewing for us. I talked it over with
Col Hicks and he said rather than get be Miss M. and obeyed her orders

NONIE BENTON.hind with the work, we would have to em
ploy some one to assist with the se iving

By virtue of the power of sale contained in a
certain Deed in Trust executed to me on the 18th
dav of .Tnne. 1SSS. bv S. F. Critcher and wife and 1 hese colored women are the only ones "I am one of the orphan girls and work

in the sewing-roo- m. Sarah Crews did some
sewing in the sewing-roo-m last week. Sheduly recorded in Mortgage Book No 23, page 32t whom we have found to do sewing of this

kind. I sent Tor Sarah Crews to come andof the liesrister of Deeds' oilice or Granvuie

g Every Description From a

H Carpet Taek to the Finest

? Carpenters' Tools !

received her orders from Miss M. and worktold her that she was to go iDto the sewingcounty, 1 snail, on
MONDAY, THE 6th DAY OF NOV., 1SJI9, ed under her direction, she gave no inroom, take her orders trom Miss Mayer and structions or orders to anyone. She worked

sell to the hiarhest bidder, for cash, at the court nothing toseparate from the girls and had
bouse door in Oxford. N. C. the tract of land Consider Wellmentioned and described in said deed in trust. do with them."

SARAH CREWS:as follows, to wit: Bounded on the North by the
land of A. J. Critcher, on the East by land of
Bettie Jfakes, on the .south by land ol Thomas "I did some work at the Asylum last

week. I did nothing except to receive myAverett. on the West by land ot Joseph i. u.
Critcher. containing twentv-on- e and three- - orders from Miss Mayer. I finished up two
fourths (ilh) acres, More or less. Said land is
situated about three miles from Oxford and is a blazers and dress skirts and two shirt waists

and some other articles for some of thepart of the lands owned bv the father of said S. young ladies who were going off to schoolV. Critcher. beins allotted to the said S. F
and for some who had gone. I had nothingCritcher in a partition of his father's lands
to do with anyone except Miss Mayer who

Your Own Interests! jf

When this is done you will he found sell-- )h

Time of sale 12 o'clock M. This Oct. 4th, 18911.

J. M. CUKK1N, Trustee.
Royster & Uobgood, Atty's. oct.5.

gave me my orders. I was sent for by some
one at the Asylum and I went up there to
see what was wanted. I saw Miss Bemis

J. T. B. HOOVER.. I and she asked me if I could sew. I told hera. s. PEACE.
I though so. Miss Tucker told me that
she had begun the work and asked me to

A. S. PEACE & CO., finish it nicely. Miss Bemis said I would ing your tohacco at thehave to get my orders from Miss Mayer.
did not speak to any of the girls about their
work and they said nothing to me. I was
only employed to sew by the day. I sewedReal Estate Agts., under the direction of Miss Mayer. She did
the cutting and gave me my directions
was not employed to assist in instructing
anyone with her work. I only sewed onOxford, N. C. articles given me by Miss Mayer and obey
ed her orders. 1 worked six days and chare
ed fifty cents per day. I did not show anyActs gently on the one how to do anything, and I was not em
ployed to do so. It is not true that I wasDo you want to sell or rent your town or farm

OXFORD, N. C,
Where highest market prices are guar-

anteed for every grade.
employed as assistant manager in the sewKidneys, Liver ing-roo- m to instruct the girls how to sew. I

property? If so, place your business in our
hands and we will give it prompt attention. We
expect to advertise largely in the North and sewed at the Asylum by the day, as 1 have

been doing tor many years in the homes ofand BowelsWest, giving a description of the town and coun a great many ladies in Oxford. While I was
ty, its great advantages as to climate, soil, loca sewing in the sewing room ot the Asylum I
tion, schools, &c. Give ns your support and let moved my machine away from the girlsClEANses the System
ns build up our town and county. Special at over to another part 01 the room."
tention given to renting property and collecting b rom the toregoitig statements your comVi.1 Vt7 h C h hi I I IV

Wood and Willow-ware- , Glassware.
Big stock Housekeepers' Goods. Call

and see them.
Best Cook Stoves for least money.
Doors, Windows, Blinds, Lime, Ce-

ment, &c.
Mowers and Hakes.

EDWARDS

WINSTON,
Main Street,

Oxford, IbT CL

rents. Office in Hunt Duilding, next door to mittee is of the opinion that said article is
wihout any foundation of fact and it is notpost office, up stairs. sept.21-3m- .

PIECES OF LAND FOR SALE.
true.

No. 1. One piece of woodland, 100 acres, thick
ly wooded with pine with some oak and hickory,
also some excellent timber trees, Situated
within one-fourt- h mile Clay station, maxing the

Respectfully submitted,
B S. ROYSTER,
J. G. HUNT.
D.C. WTHITE,
R. H. MARSH,
A. A. HICKS,

Committee.
I was present bv request of the committee

Prices have advanced and the Oxford
market is strong and active. k

Remember that I hold large orders for n
tohacco and buy freely on my own floor, )k

and see that every pile fetches the cream ?
of the market, and all I ask of the farm- - Jy
ers is to

QIVE HE A TRIAL!

wood of easy access to the nnfailing demands of
r r KMiinrra 1 1 1the Durham and Henderson markets. This will

be sold cheap for cash.

and heard the whole evidence and concur
in the above report."FICIAL E'r

BV7 THE GEN VINE MAN'f'D By

No. 2. One farm of about 86 acres, situated at
Bell Town, containing one two-sto- ry dwelling
house, one good pack house and five curing
barns, together with other outbuildings This
will be sold on very easy terms and at a low rate
of interest.

No. 3. One house and lot in Oxford, the lot
containing 3 acres, more or less. This is an ex

L. C. TAYLOR.
The foregoing report was adopted and

Bro. A. A. Hicks moved that the Public
Ledger be given an opportunity to publish(AUfcRNIA Ro ,SYRVP(.
said report and the editor be requested
that said report be printed in every paper Bear in mind that the Johnson WarefOR SALE BY All ORUG6I5T& CfflU 50c FtR B0TTIC. in the state in which the original lterr had

ceptionally fine residence property4 having fine
garden, well grown shade trees and stables and
other outbuildings all in good repair. Easy
terms if required.

No. 4. One farm of 220 acres situated of a
mile ot Lewis' station. Tract contains two ten-
ement houses and several curing barns, with
other outbuildings, and is well wooded and

been copied. Bro. B. S Royster was ap
pointed a committee to tender report to Mr.BUY Britt with request that he publish ihe same.

watered. Favorable terms given. E. W. Jones,
Secty.EJairirell's

house is the place to sell your tohacco and
whether I have the first or last sale your fj
interests shall he protected. P

Yours truly, u
Z. W. LYON. f

Beware ofOintments Tor Catarrh thatPay Your Taxes. contain Merenry.
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole system
wnen entering it tnrougn the mucous surfaces.Read the following law carefully, and remem Such articles should never be usee" except onber that 1 am compelled to obey the same and

every man in the county will have to conform to
ine law:

prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do is ten fold to the good you
can possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co,,
Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and is taken

Mr TTTl i. - Tfc Tf TT .1 TSec. 1. Laws of 18519, says: "If any Poll Tax or
other taxes shall not be paid within SIXTY
DAYS AFTER THE SAME SHALL BE DE- - Hi WnHIH I t nl v n r HflrflWflrQ I 'internally, acting directly upon the blood andMANDABLE, IT SHALL be the duty of the mucous surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's Work is now actively in progressSheriff if he can iind no property of the person uattarrn uure db sure you get the srennine. It is

made at SOUTH BOSTON, VA.
Sold by P. Bullock, Oxford, N. C.

liable sufficient to satisfy the same, to attach on both the alumni buildings and theany debt or other property incapable of manual
taken internally and is made in Toledo, Ohio,
by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonals free.
t3T"Sold by Drruggists, price 75c. per bottle. Julian S. Carr building at the Uni- -delivery, due or belonging to the person liable

11 an s j? amny t-i- are the best.or mat may Decome aue to mm before the ex-
piration of the calendar year and the1 person HICKS, ersity of North Carolina. Both

uildings will be of first-quali- tyA. A
owing such debt or having such property in

The case of that Arkansas negro
who confessed to the charge of at-
tacking several white women is no-
table because he escaped being lynch-
ed and had a legal trial. More
than this, the plea of his lawyer for
mercy was so effective that the Judge
gave him thrty-tw- o years less thaa
the maximum penalty, so now he
will only haye to serye 115 years.

gray brick. The designs are trik--Somebody has condensed the mis-ak- es

of life, and arriyed at the conAttorney a law and Notary Pnbllc ng. Colonel Uarr adds fcd.UUU to his
rift of $15,000 for his memorial

0 m
We wish to call your attention to some lines of Hardware

lj and Crockery we carry. We ask you to see our stock before f

(I you buy. (
Wash Stand Sets 9 and 10 pieces. Dinner and Tea Sets, vl

jf Beautiful lot of White and Decorated Ware in sets or broken W
sets. Tn Glassware, of every description, we have the cheap- - W

clusion that there are fourteen of
OXFORD, N. C, and: hem. Most people would say. ifn T. HICK they told the truth, that there is no

building, in order to provide for its
completion. The buildings are to be
slate-roofe- d, with ridges of red tiles.lmit to the mistakes of life; that

hey are like drops in the ocean, orAttorney-at-Law- ,
HENDERSON, N. C.

Will practice together in the courts of Gran

the sand on the shore in number: est lot ever offered. w
but it is as well to be accurate. Here,

possession snan oe name ior saia tax,"
irill be at the following places on dates men-

tioned to collect taxes for 18SW;

Fairport Thursday, Oct. 12th.
Wilton, Friday, Oct 13th.
Grissom, Saturday, Oct. 14th.
Creedmoor, Monday, Oct. 10th.
Knap of Keeds, Tuesday, Oct. 17th
Stems, Wednesday, Oct, 18th.
Cnlbreth, Thursday, Oct. 19th.
Berea, Friday, Oct. 20th.
Oak Hill, Monday, Oct. i3th.
Buchanan, Tuesday, Oct. 24th,
Bollock, Wednesday, Oct. 25th.
lexter, Thursday, Oct. 2Gth.
Oxford. Friday, Oct. 27th.
All persons are requested to meet me at the

above named times and places and pay their
taxes promptly as I shall put all unpaid taxes in
the hands of Deputy Collectors for collection on
Dec. 1st, 1899.

S. A. Fleming, Sheriff.

Sale of Land.
By virtue of authority vested in me by C. C.

then, are fourteen great mistakes: Ycmarfs Best Friend
Dirfc Worst Enemy

ville, Vance, Franklin and Warren counties, and
in all matters requiring their joint attention.

We hope by prompt, dilierent and faithful atten
t is a great mistake to set up our

14 In lamps we guanantee to sell cheaper than you ever
bought before,

If you are going to build, or do any repairing, we guaran-y- .
tee prices on material you will need.

tion to business to deserve and receive a Dortion own standard or right and wrong,
and judge people accordingly: toof the law business of this section.
measure the enjoyment of others by

JJ M. SHAM,
NXour own; to expect uniformity of

opinion in this world; to look for
W

Vludgment and experience in youth;Attorney at Law,
OXFORD, N. C.

to yield to immaterial trifles; to look

In Farming Implements, Tools, etc., we have them at bot-

tom prices. Bolts of every description at old prices. Large
stock on hand.

Just received large lot of Paints, all colors.

sstt' 3HBsWBsMsMsjsaaMM.

;or perfection in our own actions; toxiegie, iu a certain ueca m 1 rust, recorded inBook 37, pages 42U and 427, in office of Register
tit Deeds of Granville county, N. C, to secure a worry our selves and others with

il
l
l

il
(f

l

i!
l

jn

what cannot be remedied; not to viWill practice wherever his services tnnv hp alleviate all that needs alleviation,desired. .Prompt and diliarent attention to
all matters of business. as tar as lies in our power: not toESpecial attention eriven to settiemtcnts make allowances for the infirmities Shell Goods.of estates, and all matters in special tboceed Yoor Trafle Solicited.of others to consider everything iminos. uuabdiak, Trustees, Administrators&c. Bonds Given. v. possible that we cannot perform; ro

certain bond, default having been made in thepayment of the same, and having been so direct-
ed by the holder of said bond, 1 shall, on

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1899,

offer for sale to the highest bidder, at the court
bouse door in Oxford, N, C . for cash, the follow-
ing described property, viz.: A certain lot or
tract of land in and near the village of Stovall,
H. C, containing 29 1-- 2 acres, more or less, there
bei.'e located on said land three store houses,
one dwelling house, one single-stor- y cot-ta- g

one dwelling house, one of-flc- e,

one cottage, and several other build-
ings, all in the village of Stovall. Time of sale
IS m. J. B. POWELL, Trnstee.

2tt, 1333. H. M. Shaw, Att'y.

belieye only what our finite minds

jjj Large Stock of

Hi
Hi '
Hi

eept.8.

can grasp; to be able to understand
everything. The greatest of mis- - C. II. L3NDI5.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Bestore Gray
Sair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases tt hair tailing.
lOc.andtl.UOat DruggiBU

akes is to live for time alone when
any moment may launch us into
eternity.
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